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Abstract 
In order to reduce the effect on vehicles in the major road and shorten the waiting time of pedestrians, an adaptive pedestrians 
crossing signal control system was designed in this paper. The system was composed of capturing units of video and image 
sequence, control units and display units. Video and image sequences were real-timely acquired by capturing units. The main 
task of the control units was to adaptively calculate the waiting area and the waiting time of pedestrians. The display units 
controlled the status changes of signal light based on the processing results. It is pointed that the background of scene can be 
reconstructed correctly when the pedestrians begin to pass the street, and the total number of pedestrians and the waiting time 
can be detected effectively. The results indicate that adaptive pedestrian crossing system can control the signal status of 
pedestrian. Finally, some of the possible extensions of this technique are discussed. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Overseas Transportation Association (COTA). 
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1. Introduction Adaptive pedestrian crossing system 
 The section headings are arranged by numbers, bold and 10 pt.  Here follows further instructions for authors. 
From the road traffic accident statistical annual report of china (2007), the number of pedestrians died in traffic 
accident in 2007 is, that are roughly 26 % of China's annual traffic accident deaths. There are about 70838 
pedestrians were injured in the traffic accident, which accounts for approximately 19% of the total in the china. 
The data showed that the automobiles sorely threaten the safety of pedestrians, and we should pay greater 
attention to the safety of the pedestrians. Jiao lei zhi (2004) discussed the risk of pedestrians crossing through 
intersection. The results of statistical analysis indicate that the risk of pedestrians greatly reduced at the 
intersection with crosswalk and traffic signal, and the security of pedestrians is little in the intersection without 
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crosswalk and traffic signal. Consequently, using traffic signal can reduce the incidence of traffic accidents and is 
very useful for the safety of pedestrians. 
There are three main signal control systems for pedestrians crossing, which are included timing signal control 
timing signal control system by traffic data in advance; of course, serves of fixed signal timing are also can be set 
at various times of the day as it is needed. In vehicle actuated control system, the signal timing is may be adjusted 
adaptively by the data from vehicle detector. Pedestrians requests control system eagerly responded to the 
.  
A large number of signal control methods for intersection have been proposed in recent years, which include 
Pedestrian Crossing Characteristics(Yue Li & Geoff Fernie, 2012, Xiangling Zhuang & Changxu Wu, 2011, 
Elenonora Papadimitriou, 2012, Yang Xiaoguang, Lao Yunteng & Yun Meiping, 2007), Crossing speed analysis 
for pedestrian at signalized intersection(Feng Shu Ming & Wu Yue Xin ,2004) and Optimization Control 
Algorithms of Traffic Signal  (Qu Z. W., Lu T., Wang D. H. & Guo W. W. , 2011)  and so on. 
2. Adaptive pedestrian crossing system 
A novel adaptive pedestrian crossing system is proposed in the paper. The system must meet the requirements 
which are states as follows: (1) the number of pedestrian who are waiting for crossing the street can be detected 
automatically. (2) The crossing signal for pedestrian can be activated by the number and waiting time of 
pedestrian. (3) The waiting time of pedestrian at peak time should longer than at low-peak time. Given T1 and T2 
denote the waiting time of pedestrian at peak time and low-peak time, then the formulae T1<T2 is valid. (4) The 
crossing signal for pedestrian at low-peak time should shorter than at peak time. We assume that T3 and T4 are 
the crossing signal for pedestrian at peak time and at low-peak time, separately. The equation T3>T4 is valid. 
2.1. The hardware components of adaptive pedestrian crossing system 
The hardware components of adaptive pedestrian crossing system consisted of video sampling unit, control 
unit and display unit. The hardware components of system are illustrated in Fig. 1. Video sampling unit are fitted 
sampling unit in real time. Control unit compute the number and the waiting time of waiting pedestrian based on 
the video image processing technology. If the number or the waiting time of waiting pedestrian is beyond the 
limitation, crossing signal for pedestrian is activated by control unit. Display unit show the status of crossing 
signal light. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  The hardware components of system 
2.2. The flowchart and steps of adaptive pedestrian crossing system 
When the traffic light for pedestrians is green, the image sequences are sampled from video sensor at fixed 
time intervals, and then the background of scenes is constructed or updated. If the traffic light for pedestrians is 
red, the image sequences are sampled from video sensor at fixed time intervals. The pedestrians are detected 
based on background subtraction. The waiting pedestrians and waiting time are computed. Once the waiting 
pedestrians and waiting time exceeds a predetermined value, the green light for pedestrians is activated. The 
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flowchart of adaptive pedestrian crossing system is diagramed as Fig. 2. Let 1  and 2  are threshold, that is 1  
and 2  denote the least and most waiting pedestrians.  
 
 
Fig. 2. The flowchart of adaptive pedestrian crossing system 
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2.2.1 The waiting area of pedestrian 
In generally, the pedestrian will stand near the zebra crossing to cross the street. So rectangular zone (see the 
black rectangular in Fig. 3) is considered as the waiting area of pedestrian, which is set near the zebra crossing. 
Let r and c denote the rows and columns of waiting area. And in practice, we also can draw a rectangular zone on 
  
 
 
Fig. 3 The waiting area of pedestrian 
2.2.2 The background reconstruction for waiting area of pedestrian 
Once the background has been reconstructed, the moving object can be identified quickly and well. For a video 
sequence from a stationary camera, background subtraction is a common approach to identifying the moving 
objects. We adapt the background reconstruction method based on intensity extremum classification which is 
proposed in literature (Mei Xiao, Lei Zhang, Wenyu Kou, Yonglu Miao &Wei Liu, 2012). 
The basic idea of algorithm is the following:  N frames image are selected to reconstructed background of 
scene from video sequence. The intensity values of each pixel are divided into some intensity interval clusters 
based on fluctuation. Each intensity interval clusters has three parameters: data number, minimum and maximum, 
they denote the number of data, minimum value and maximum value in the cluster, respectively. The first input 
data is classified into the initial intensity interval cluster. If the distance from new data to closest cluster is not 
more than threshold, the new input data are classified into the closest cluster, otherwise, a new cluster is created. 
After finishing classify, the cluster with maximum data number are considered as background. The proposed 
background algorithm is stated as:  
Let )( pft  be intensity of pixel p  in t
th (t = 1, 2 N) frame, )( pm  denotes the number of formed clusters of 
pixel p . Let )( pC i  denote the ith interval cluster, )( pCni  )( pCAi  and )( pCI i  are the number of data, 
maximum value and minimum value in the ith interval cluster, respectively. 
Step 1, the first input data )(1 pf  is initial interval cluster, that is 1)( pm . And then the parameters of initial 
cluster are initialized.  
The data number of initial cluster )( pCni  is: 1)( pCni , the minimum of initial cluster )( pCI i  is: 
)()( pfpCI t
i , the maximum of initial cluster )( pCAi  is empty. We call the clusters which only have minimum 
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but no maximum are single-extremum interval cluster. The clusters have both minimum and maximum is called 
as dual-extremum interval cluster.  
Step 2, input new image data )( pft , and calculate the minimum distance from )( pft  to all the interval 
clusters )( pCi , for )(,...,1 pmi . 
(1) If )( pCi  is single-extremum interval cluster, the minimum distance is obtained by equation (1). 
)()())(),(( pCIpfpfpCd itt
i                                                     (1) 
(2) If )( pCi  is dual-extremum interval cluster, the minimum distance is get through equation (2). 
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Step 3, find the cluster ))()(( pmjpC j  which is the nearest cluster to the new data )( pft , such 
that ))(),((min))(),((
)(
1
pfpCdpfpCd t
i
pm
it
j . If ))(),(( pfpCd t
j , we think )( pC j  is the cluster which is best 
match with )( pft , go to step 4, otherwise, go to step 5. 
Step 4, let )( pft  assign into cluster )( pC
j  and update the parameters of cluster )( pC j . The update scheme 
of parameters is as following. 
(1) if cluster )( pC j  is single-extremum interval cluster, the update of parameters are given as: 
 when )()( pCIpf jt , only update the data number of cluster )( pC
j : 1)()( pCnpCn jj . 
 when )()( pCIpf jt , update the data number and maximum of cluster )( pC
j  : 1)()( pCnpCn jj  
and )()( pfpCA t
j . 
 when )()( pCIpf jt , update the data number of cluster )( pC
j are the following  1)()( pCnpCn jj . 
Assign minimum )( pCI j  to maximum )( pCA j : )()( pCIpCA jj . Let )( pft  be minimum of cluster )( pC
j , 
that is )()( pfpCI t
j . 
(2) if cluster )( pC j  is dual-extremum interval cluster, the update of parameters are state as: 
 when )()()( pCApfpCI jt
j , the data number of cluster )( pC j  is updated as: 
When )()( pCIpf jt , the data number )( pCn
j  and minimum )( pCI j  are updated as: 
1)()( pCnpCn jj  and )()( pfpCI t
j . 
When )()( pCApf jt , the data number and maximum are updated as: 1)()( pCnpCn
jj  and 
)()( pfpCA t
j . 
Step 5, assign )( pft  into a new cluster, which is the number of cluster add 1: 1)()( pmpm , and initialize 
the parameters of new cluster. The parameters of new cluster is: 1)()( pCn pm , )()()( pfpCI t
pm  and the 
maximum of )()( pC pm  is empty. 
Step 6, calculate the appearance frequency of all clusters. 
Assume that )( pm  clusters are formed now after N frames are been classified. Let )( pwi  denote the 
appearance frequency of thi  cluster. )( pwi  is defined as: 
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N
pCnpw
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Step 7, Select pixel background 
We select the interval cluster with the maximum appearance frequency as the pixel background. It is obvious 
that each pixel value is an interval which includes minimum and maximum. Based on the minimum and 
 
2.2.3 The update of background for waiting area 
In real scene, the lighting conditions are often changed, the background update is also very important for 
motion detection based on background subtract. Time update and condition update are two typical background 
update method. For time update, the background of scene is updated follow cycle durations. The background of 
scene is updated once the condition is satisfied. In the system, the condition update is choose to update the 
background. The condition of background update are:  once more than 80% pixels are detected as pedestrian, 
then the background is reconstructed by intensity extremum classification;  when some fixed area are detected 
as moving object for frames and pixel values of the fixed areas remains constant for frames. 
2.2.4 The pedestrian detection for waiting area 
During the traffic light is red for pedestrians, pedestrians are detected by background subtraction. The best 
period of pedestrian detection is 0.5S 1S. The pedestrian detection for waiting area are given by the following 
equations: 
else
pBpf
pM tt ,1
)()(,0
)(                                                                     (4) 
Where, )( pB  are the background of pixel p,  is the threshold.  1)( pMt  and  0)( pMt  represented that 
pixel p is pedestrian and background. 
2.2.5 Compute waiting pedestrians and waiting time 
Let tpd  be the waiting time of pedestrians t
th frame. The waiting pedestrians tpd  is 
0)(,0
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Where, 0)( ppdt  denote pixel p is background, conppdt )(  denote the waiting time of pixel p is con 
second, con  and is an integer between 1 and 90. We choose 0t  and 0)( ppdt  as initial value when system 
are initializing. 
In addition, it must be pointed out that all the image processing only for the waiting area of pedestrian. 
3. Simulation results and analysis 
To test the validity of the algorithms, many simulation experiments are demonstrated at T-junction without 
traffic signal. The length and width of crossing are 12m and 5m. Whole system is controlled by 51 single - chip 
microcomputer. The display unit is light emitting diode. The sampling frequency of video is 1s. The parameters 
are choosing as follows: T1=30S, T2=100S, T3=90S and T4=20S The background reconstruction and pedestrian 
detection are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 4. The background reconstruction when the traffic light is green for pedestrian 
 
Fig. 5. Waiting pedestrian detection when the traffic light is red for pedestrian 
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Fig. 4 is the background reconstruction results when the traffic light is green for pedestrians. Fig. 4 (a-c) are 
frame1, frame 20 and frame 70. From 4 (a-c), we can see there are pedestrian walk in and out. Fig. 4 (d) is 
background of our algorithm. The background reconstruction results show that the background results are 
effective and have good performance. 
Fig. 5 is the waiting pedestrian detection when the traffic light is red for pedestrian. Fig. 5(a-c) are frame 91, 
frame 105 and frame 125. Fig. 5(e-g) are the waiting pedestrian detection of frame 91, frame 105 and frame 125. 
Table 1 is the longest waiting time of pedestrians. The pedestrians with the longest waiting time are marked 
with red elliptical. 
Table 1. The longest waiting time of pedestrians 
frame Frame 91 Frame 105 Frame 125 
the longest waiting time of pedestrians (S) 1 15 35 
 
4. Conclusions 
The simulations demonstrate the effectiveness of this system. We have made remarkable progress stated as 
follows: first, the hardware components of adaptive pedestrian crossing system is viable; second, the proposed 
background reconstruction algorithm can build the scene of  background well; finally, the can be obtained by 
image sequence processing. In the further work, more realistic experiments and signal timing optimization model 
should be carry out. 
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